Fellowship Roundtable Agenda

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
500 Fifth Street, NW
Keck 100
Washington, DC 20001

May 7, 2019
9:00 am – 3:30 pm

9:00 am  Welcome
Christine O’Brien, National Academies

9:15 am  Implicit Bias: Overall Perspectives for Fellowship Administrators
Dr. Kumea Shorter-Gooden, Shorter-Gooden Consulting

10:15 am  Break

10:30 am  Effective Strategies for Creating Strong Alumni Networks
Panelists:
Deborah Cheng, Social Science Research Council
Michelle Bolourchi, U.S. Fulbright Scholars Program, Institute for International Education
Chloe Poston, Leadership Alliance

11:30 am  Fellowship Application Review Processes

Larger Program Perspectives
Jong-on Hahm, National Science Foundation
Ansley Abraham, Southern Regional Education Board
Irene Hulede, American Society for Microbiology

Smaller Program Perspectives
Katherine Matheson, National Academies

12:15 pm  Self-Introduction of Roundtable Participants

12:30 pm  Lunch Break: Keck Center Refectory (Third Floor)

The National Academies of
SCIENCES • ENGINEERING • MEDICINE
1:30 pm  **Networking Topic-Specific Fellowship Programs for Increased Impact**

Panelists:
K. Curran, Pew Charitable Trusts
Alli Cruz, Conservation International
Andrea Santy, Russell E. Train Education for Nature Program, World Wildlife Fund

2:30 pm  **Fellowship Opportunities in Social Science and Humanities: New Perspectives**

Moderator: Carol Peters, National Endowment for the Humanities

Panelists:
Pamela Hudson-Veenbaas, Smithsonian Institution
John Cox, National Endowment for the Humanities
John Haskell, Kluge Center, Library of Congress

3:15 pm  **Adjourn**